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Whodunit at Three Pillars
Theatrical murder mystery show features residents
Dousman, WI. December 9, 2017 – On a
Saturday night unlike any other at Three Pillars,
a cast of 25 independent and assisted living
residents performed in a riveting theatrical
murder mystery show.
On performance night, attendees came in
themed apparel to enjoy a western dinner,
where the show began. Introductory lines and
sing-alongs were sprinkled throughout the
meal, which was followed by the full
production. In a script written by Cindy
Hubler, daughter of a resident, the story
unfolded as Sheriff Longhair Virgil White
quizzically investigated possible suspects in the
Chorus girls Dusty, Betty Sue, and Dolly, played by residents murder of saloon owner Dandy Clark. After
listening to the entertaining alibi stories which
Janet Zganjar, Suzanne Diesness, and Barbara
evoked many laughs, the audience received a
Lee, strike a pose on set.
final list of clues which pointed at the one
character they least expected: Sister Lily White, the church woman.
In addition to writing the entire script, casting the characters, and directing the performance, Hubler and
her husband Roy spent many months in preparation shopping for costumes, décor, and props to make the
evening unforgettable.
“This is the highlight of our year, we absolutely love it,” commented Hubler. “We love seeing the residents’
smiles, we love hearing their laughs, and we just love working on everything. We’re so glad to do this.”
Will there be another murder mystery show in 2018? You can count on it, as Hubler’s already begun
writing the script.
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Resident Kathy Swain pauses for a photo before watching the
show.

Resident Jim Nayes as Butch Star, the Cowboy.

Residents Gini Brown, John Gardner, and
Judy Potter in character as church women
and the Sheriff.

Residents Paul Lee, Donna Winters, Carol Arenz, and
Stan and MaryAnn Jagow smile on stage.

###
For more information about this story or Three Pillars Senior Living Communities, please contact
Kelsey Pangborn, Communication Strategist at 262.965.7333 or kpangborn@threepillars.org.
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